
Illinois ACDA Summer ‘InTreat’ Conference 2020:            
Advocacy, Technology, and Diversity 

 

Wednesday, June 24th and Thursday, June 25th, 2020 

9:00 am to 5:30pm (CST) 

  

 

Dr. Tim Sharp on Choral Advocacy   

“Are You Ready for Some Good News?”  
(Wednesday, June 24, 9am CST)  

 

Dr. Tim Sharp, Executive Director of the American Choral Directors’ Association, will discuss the 

challenges before our profession and…some ‘good news’   
   

Dr. Christopher Cayari on Choral Education Online  
Online Singing: Where we came from, where we are, and where we might go  
(Wednesday, June 24, 1:30pm CST)  
  

The COVID-19 outbreak forced schools and community groups to suspend meeting face to face, and our ability to 

gather in substantial sizes continues to be tentative. The quarantine and social distancing required us to think about 

how to continue choral singing when choirs are not allowed to meet in physical spaces. This keynote session  
discusses the history, current state, and potential futures of online singing and what choral directors could do now  
and in the future as we navigate online and hybrid singing situations. By exploring online music making 

dispositions and the skills/literacies needed to learn, create, and publishing music on the internet, choral directors 

can help keep their choirsters singing, explore new technologies, create exciting musical experiences, and foster 

communities. This session provides an overview of the benefits and drawbacks of online technologies, platforms, 

and media for choral singing as well as the prominent online singing practices like virtual choirs, online 

karaoke/lip syncing, multitracking, and publishing.  
  

“Using free and mobile apps for online singing –   
Solos, Rounds, and Partner Singing”            

 (Wednesday, June 24, 3:00pm CST)  

 
Do you want to keep your choirsters singing, but do not have the time or resources to create a massive project like a 

virtual choir? This workshop will walk you through three easy to use, free mobile apps that you can incorporate into 

your classroom or rehearsal time to encourage solo and collaborative singing. We will explore how to use phones 

and tablets for solo work, collaborating through apps to sing duets, and learn some basics about multitracking for  
ensemble work. For this session, please download Smule, TikTok, and Acapella (iOS)/Acapella Maker (Android).  
Come ready to sing! By the end of the session you will have at least three products that you can use as inspiration 

for your groups. We will even try to collaborate with each other and make music together through these apps.   

   



“Multitracking and Virtual Singing –  

Collaborations, Collectives, and Clones, oh my!”          

(Thursday, June 25, 9am CST)   

 
Part singing is what makes choral singing so much fun. In this session, we will explore ways you and your students 

can sing choral and small ensemble music from a distance with the help of technology. We will continue our  
exploration of the Acapella (iOS)/ Acapella Maker (Android) apps (please download before the session) as well as 

be introduced to Soundtrap, an website that provides a Digital Audio Workstation. During the session, you will 

practice using both resources to create virtual duets, quartets, and choirs. You will create your own one-person 

ensemble of clones, work with others to try making a 2-4 person ensemble collaboration, and add your voice to a 

larger project for the IL-ACDA summer RE-treat!  
  

  

“Perspectives of Participating in and Creating Virtual Choirs”   

(with guest panelists Dr. Matt Clauhs, David Wesley Francois, and Melody Myers)  

(Thursday, June 25, 3pm CST)  
  

This panel will feature a conversation gives attendees a various perspectives of what it is like to participate and 

create virtual choirs like Eric Whitacre’s Virtual Choir. This discussion forum will be broken up into two sections.  
The first will be a discussion facilitated by Dr. Christopher Cayari, a researcher and music educator who has been 

researching online music making for over a decade. Joining him will be Dr. Matt Clauhs who has expertise in sound 

and audio design and has guided many music education students in compiling virtual choirs; David Wesley  
Francois, a YouTube creator with over 20 million views who has been creating virtual choirs for over five years; 

and Melody Myers, an opera-trained singer who made her virtual choir debut as the soloist in Eric Whitacre’s first 

virtual choir, Lux Aurumque. They will discuss topics like creating one-person choirs, recruiting for online groups,  
file submission and management, mixing techniques, collaborating with sound engineers, and lessons learned from 

creating their projects. After the facilitated discussion, attendees will have an open forum to ask the panelists 

questions.   

  

Dr. Eugene Rogers on Diversity  
“Fostering Empathy and Critical Discourse in the Choral Classroom”  

(Wednesday, June 24, 4:30pm CST)  
Choral conductors have a unique opportunity to engage their singers in critical discourse and foster more awareness 

about some of today's most pertinent issues. This session will explore this subject by considering Dr. Rogers' 

personal journey with this topic and examine various practices and resources for the choral classroom. Barack 

Obama says that "empathy is a quality of character that can change the world."  
   

Scott Lang on Music Advocacy  
“What is Right About Education? Music!”  

(Thursday, June 25, 11am CST)  

 
Scott Lang reminds us why we teach music, why music is crucial in these challenging times, and how music is 

essential to education and society as a whole.  
  

  



…featured composer forums   
 

Our guest composers will share their music and perspectives  
  

Elaine Hagenberg and Mark A. Miller  
   (Wednesday, June 24, 11am CST)  
  

Andrea Ramsey and Jake Runestad  
   (Thursday, June 25, 1:30pm CST)  
  

… and presentations by  
  

Illinois-ACDA Repertoire and Research teams  
   (Wednesday and Thursday, June 24 and 25, 10:15am CST)  
  

To join our event (at no cost), please register at www.il-acda.org  
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